Date: Thursday, March 5, 2020
Location: Zehnders of Frankenmuth - Town Hall downstairs
Meal: Family Style Chicken (fried and broiled) & Livers dinner
Tickets: $30.00

SCHEDULE:
6:00 PM - Social Hour
7:00 PM - Dinner
8:00 PM - Business Meeting
8:15 PM - Program

SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT

Student Experiences in Metal Casting

SPEAKER: DR. ROBERT TUTTLE AND SVSU STUDENTS

Dr. Robert Tuttle’s students of the Saginaw Valley State University (SVSU) AFS chapter will present on several of the hands-on activities they conduct. The talk will include open foundries and their recent entry in the SFSA steel casting competition. The major focus of the talk will be how the students developed the design and process for their steel casting, including simulation results and pattern making.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Sue Manyen 989-906-5061 Cindy Hildinger, Bay Cast 989-892-0511

Foundry in a Box will be at on. Volunteers are Needed. For these events contact Susan Manyen at smanyen@comcast.net

The AFS Golf Outing is Saturday is June 6, 2020. Contact couture@chartermi.net for reservations
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

Dinner Event Sponsors for 2019-2020 Program Year:

- Anderson Global
- ATD Engineering & Machine
- Bruker Corporation
- Centennial Technologies
- DIDION International, Inc.
- EPIC Machine
- FATA Aluminum Inc.
- General Motors LLC, SMCO
- Loramendi, Inc.
- Mid State Bolt & Screw Co.
- Reich / Laempe / Mossner
- Roberts Sinto / Sand Mold Systems
- William A Kibbe
- William E Walters
- WGS Global Services
- Wolverine Bronze

See the AFS Saginaw Valley Chapter web site for Chapter information, Foundry in a Box calendar, photos from prior events and links to our sponsors at www.saginawvalleyafs.org.